
As your Doctor
Dr Verster has been appointed as a Mentor by the Implant Aesthetic Academy which implicates 
mentoring other dentists in dental implant related cases. He utilizes his extensive training and 
experience to treat the most challenging dental situations. He has been delivering cosmetic, 

implant,orthodontic and functional solutions to patients for over 15 years. His commitment to “doing it 
right” and to “handle just about anything” has won him the admiration of patients and other doctors. A 

big bonus is that Dr Verster uses his expertise to prevent big problems from happening and his 
conservative approach to problems is a saving factor.

Dr Verster graduated from the University of Pretoria in 1983 with distinctions in Oral maxillo surgery. He 
finished a diploma in Implantology from the University of Stellenbosch in 2004 cum lauda. In 2011 he 

finished a diploma in advanced implantology accredited by The Frankfurt University in Germany through 
the Implant and Aesthetic Acadamy and was awarded top student of the class.

For the patient’s benefit, advanced learning and the implementation of new technologies at the leading 
edge of dentistry is a constant for Dr Verster and his office professionals. The friendly team is known for 
their down to earth supporting and non-technical communication style making complex dentistry easy to 

understand.

Dr Verster trained in many programs with top dentists, both nationally and internationally. Post-doctoral 
training and courses in Sweden, where dental implants originated he did a weeks hands on training in 

basic implantology in 1995, in Germany 2008  courses with Dr Marius Steigman in soft tissue handeling, 
Dr Bernt Giesenhagen in training specifically in the ring technique of bone augmentation and Frankfurt 

University for implant prostodontics with ankylos implants. In Istanbull Turkey 2011 specifically with 
Galip Gurell for veneers and aesthetic dentistry. Did various courses in Damon orthodontics.

Professional membership at SAAAD (South African academy of Aesthetic Dentistry),SADA ( South 
African Dental Assosiation), SAAOI (South African Academy of Osseointegration)

Awards: Dr Verster has received the award for striving for excelence from the Implant Aesthetic 
Academy during his studies in advanced Implantology.

On a personal level Dr Verster is an active musician and artist. He loves horses and has done basic 
dressage training and had a Boerperd stud. He is an active squash player playing in the lowvelds first 
league, he ran the Comrades marathon and many other marathons and half marathons, and is also a 

farmer with macadamia nuts and Boran cattle.

 

Member of ICOI International Congress of Oral Implantologists also awarded Fellowship 




